Global Tax Management Helps Companies
Meet Everyday Tax Reporting Obligations

John Diamond (center left) meets with NJ team members Devon Mooney (left), Damon Flynn (center right), and Victoria Felton (right).
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G

lobal Tax Management (GTM) is the largest
firm in the Mid-Atlantic region that focuses

exclusively on delivering corporate tax services to clients from mid-size, domestic, private
companies to large multinational, public, and Fortune 500 companies.

John Diamond, Managing Director of GTM’s Woodbridge, NJ office.
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For more than 20 years, GTM has provided
the expertise to build, operate, and manage tax
department functions for its clients. Core services
include tax provision, compliance, international
tax, indirect tax, technology office automation,
and tax planning and minimization services. GTM
is distinguished as a best workplace, healthiest
employer, and top accounting firm in the region.
Headquartered in Radnor, PA, GTM is a 100%
employee-owned company (ESOP) with regional
offices in Woodbridge, Pittsburgh and Harrisburg, PA,
Tysons Corner, VA, and Wilmington, DE.
Real People from NJ with Real Tax Solutions for
NJ Companies
John Diamond is the managing director and head
of GTM’s New Jersey office. John leverages his
experience as a former EY partner and GTM’s proven
business model to bring the marketplace a valueadded approach to corporate tax matters. He and
his locally-based team fill a need for co-sourced and
outsourced tax services in the greater New Jersey
market. Beyond providing tax technical services,
GTM helps clients determine the most effective
and practical approach to meet their everyday tax
reporting obligations.
A Different Approach than Other Accounting

Firms
“We’re easy to work with, and clients find that
refreshing,” notes Diamond. “All of our engagements
include active director-level participation, which is
also a welcome aspect not always found elsewhere.”
Clients get quality service and the attention they
deserve. GTM becomes an extension of a client’s
team, and provides more than just a service by
listening to its clients.
“Our team is agile and can quickly adapt to
changing circumstances, without independence
issues or red tape,” adds Diamond. GTM’s employeeowned company structure and strong family-oriented
culture have resulted in low turnover and a strong
loyalty to the firm and, more importantly, its clients.
Invested in the Community
GTM believes in giving back through active
participation in social responsibility activities
throughout New Jersey. Recently, the entire GTM
NJ team volunteered at Brightview Senior Living in
Warren to help facilitate a fun-filled day with casino
games for the residents. Residents received awards
and prizes for their participation and thoroughly
enjoyed the companionship and excitement. GTM
NJ also participates annually in the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society’s Light the Night event in Verona.
Trusted to Lead and Manage Corporate Tax
Functions
GTM can take a lead role, supporting role, or a
combination based on a company’s tax needs and
corporate objectives. The firm's services help create
value by providing all the elements that enable tax
department functions to operate efficiently.
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